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ABSTRACT
Content-based news recommendation is traditionally per-
formed using the cosine similarity and TF-IDF weighting
scheme for terms occurring in news messages and user pro-
files. Semantics-driven variants such as SF-IDF additionally
take into account term meaning by exploiting synsets from
semantic lexicons. However, they ignore the various seman-
tic relationships between synsets, providing only for a lim-
ited understanding of news semantics. Moreover, semantics-
based weighting techniques are not able to handle – often
crucial – named entities, which are usually not present in
semantic lexicons. Hence, we extend SF-IDF by also con-
sidering the synset semantic relationships, and by employ-
ing named entity similarities using Bing page counts. Our
proposed method, Bing-SF-IDF+, outperforms TF-IDF and
SF-IDF in terms of F1 scores and kappa statistics.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.3 [Information Storage and Retrieval]: Information
Search and Retrieval—Information filtering, Relevance feed-
back ; I.2.4 [Artificial Intelligence]: Knowledge Represen-
tation Formalisms and Methods—Representation languages
Keywords
Recommender systems, semantics-driven recommendation,
Bing
1. INTRODUCTION
The Web has become an important information source
to many users. Due to the resulting information overload,
many recommendation methods have been developed that
operate on user profiles. Traditionally, content-based rec-
ommenders use the Term Frequency – Inverse Document
Frequency (TF-IDF) measure. When translating user pro-
files and news documents into TF-IDF weight vectors, and
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employing a similarity measure like cosine similarity, a doc-
ument’s relevance for a specific user is determined. A draw-
back is that text semantics are not considered, which could
be overcome by using Web ontologies. However, these are of-
ten domain dependent and require continuous maintenance.
Employing synonym sets (synsets) from general semantic
lexicons (e.g., WordNet) eliminates the need for domain on-
tologies. Hence, in previous work [3], we introduced the
Synset Frequency – Inverse Document Frequency (SF-IDF)
recommender, using WordNet synsets instead of terms.
Up until now, we did not consider inter-synset relation-
ships, though relationships as synonymy and hyponymy con-
tribute to an improved level of interpretability. Also, named
entities are ignored, although they could provide crucial in-
formation when constructing user profiles. The more a pair
of entities co-occur on Web sites, the higher their similar-
ity [1]. One could enhance existing semantics-based recom-
mendation methods by employing similarities based on page
counts gathered by Web search engines like Bing. There-
fore, we extend SF-IDF by additionally considering Word-
Net synset semantic relationships and Bing page count-based
named entity similarities. We evaluate our method, Bing-
SF-IDF+, against the TF-IDF and SF-IDF baselines.
2. RELATEDWORK
One of the most common recommendation approaches is
TF-IDF, used with cosine similarities. The TF-IDF method
is composed of the term frequency tf(t, d) and inverse doc-
ument frequency idf(t, d), and operates on terms T in doc-
uments D. The term frequency measures the number of
occurrences n of term t ∈ T in document d ∈ D expressed
as a fraction of the total number of occurrences of all k terms
in document d. The inverse document frequency expresses
the occurrence of a term t in a set of documents D and is
obtained by dividing the cardinality of D by the number of
documents d containing term t, and then taking the loga-
rithm of that quotient. We obtain tf -idf(t, d) by multiplying
tf(t, d) and idf(t, d). Next, for every term t in document d,
the TF-IDF value is computed and stored in a vector A(d).
The user profile is defined as the vector corresponding to
the document obtained by concatenating all the previously
visited articles.
A TF-IDF variant is the Synset Frequency – Inverse Doc-
ument Frequency (SF-IDF) [3], which makes use of syn-
onym sets (synsets) from a semantic lexicon instead of terms.
These synsets are obtained after performing word sense dis-
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ambiguation using an adapted Lesk algorithm. After every
unread document has been assigned a value representing its
cosine similarity with the user profile using vectors of term
weights (TF-IDF) or synset weights (SF-IDF), the unread
news items with a similarity value higher than a cut-off value
are recommended to the user.
3. BING-SF-IDF+ RECOMMENDATION
Like most semantics-based news recommendation meth-
ods, Bing-SF-IDF+ operates on a user profile, consisting of
read news items, which is updated upon reading previously
unseen news items. For every unread news item, a simi-
larity score between the news article and the user profile is
computed, which is a weighted average of two scores. The
Bing component expresses similarities between named enti-
ties, and SF-IDF+ measures the synset similarities.
The Bing similarity score takes into account the named
entities not occurring in a semantic lexicon, which are de-
rived through a named entity recognizer. We describe an
unread news item du and the user profile dr using sets of
named entities U and R. We construct a vector V con-
taining all possible pairs of named entities from du and dr.
Next, we use search engine page counts of the named entity
pairs for measuring pair similarities. For every pair (u, r) in
V , we compute the Point-Wise Mutual Information (PMI)
co-occurrence similarity [2]. Last, the Bing similarity score
simBing(du, dr) is defined as the average of the PMI simi-
larity scores over all named entity pairs.
The SF-IDF+ similarity score takes into account sets of
synonyms (synsets) of words and is based on SF-IDF. Sim-
ilarities simsf-idf+(du, dr) are the same cosine similarities
as before, yet the score vectors A(d) for a document or pro-
file d are different. Now, not only directly occurring synsets
are retrieved, but also the synsets from these concepts that
are referred to by their semantical relationships. Similar to
TF-IDF and SF-IDF, similarity scores are calculated, but
now an additional weighting is applied depending on the re-
lationships between synsets and their semantically related
synsets. Weights are optimized using a genetic algorithm.
Last, Bing and SF-IDF+ similarity scores are normalized
using min-max normalization between 0 and 1. The Bing-
SF-IDF+ similarity score simBing-sf-idf+(du, dr) is com-
puted by taking a weighted average of the normalized simi-
larity scores using an optimized weight α.
4. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
We evaluate Bing-SF-IDF+ against SF-IDF and TF-IDF
using 100 news articles from a Reuters news feed on technol-
ogy companies, annotated by 3 experts for their relevance
with respect to 8 topics, using a minimum inter-annotator
agreement of 66%. Methods are compared based on their
F1 score (harmonic mean of precision and recall) and kappa
statistics (measuring whether the proposed classification is
better than a random guess). Performances are evaluated
on a test set (60%) for cut-off values ranging from 0 to 1
with an increment of 0.01. Significance is assessed using
one and two-tailed two-sample paired Student t-tests with
a significance level of 95%. We optimize the Bing-SF-IDF+
weights and α-value on a training set (40%) using a genetic
algorithm, maximizing F1 scores. The algorithm is executed
with an optimized configuration using a population of 333,
a mutation probability of 0.1, elitism of 50, and a maxi-
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Figure 1: Experimental results.
mum number of 1,250 generations. Experiments are run on
the Lisa system, a large multi-core SARA Computing and
Networking Services cluster computer.
As depicted in Figure 1, Bing-SF-IDF+ significantly out-
performs SF-IDF and TF-IDF in terms of average F1 scores
over all topics and cut-off values, scoring 0.58 against 0.37
and 0.43, respectively. Also when comparing kappa statis-
tics, SF-IDF and TF-IDF are outperformed by Bing-SF-
IDF+, as the former two methods have averages of 0.32
and 0.34, respectively, and the latter method has an aver-
age of 0.47. Bing-SF-IDF+ score weight α is optimized to
0.48 (with a standard deviation of 0.27), giving a substantial
weight to both Bing similarities and extended synsets incor-
porating semantic relationships. WordNet relationships that
typically obtain high weights are ‘attribute’, ‘derivationally
related form’, ‘derived from adjective’, ‘instance hyponym’,
‘substance holonym’, ‘member meronym’, and ‘member of
this domain - usage’, which can be explained by the fact
that these are semantically rich relations.
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